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Abstract—Three-year olds' attention toward and memory of
affectively laden information presented in specially designed
puppet shows were examined to test the hypothesis, based on
Bowlby's theory of attachment and the internal-working-model
construct central to the theory, that children with secure at-
tachment histories (measured at 12 months) would prove less
distractable during positive than negative events and would
remember positive events more accurately than negative
events, with the reverse being true of children with insecure
attachment histories. Support for this hypothesis emerged in
the case of memory but not attention (for which no attachment
effects emerged), even when infants' temperament-emotion-
ality and general verbal intelligence were taken into consider-
ation. Results are discussed in terms of life-course implications
of affective-cognitive information processing and directions for
future research.

Central to Bowlby's (1969/1980) theory of attachment is the
view that secure and insecure children actively—and differen-
tially—filter information selectively, evoke responses from
other people, and select niches in a manner consistent with their
secure or insecure attachment relationships (Belsky & Cassidy,
1994). The construct of the internal working model (IWM)
forms the core of the theory's account of how early infant-
mother relations come to influence the child's perception ofthe
world, the responses he or she evokes from other people, the
relationships and experiences that attract or fail to attract him
or her, and, thereby, continuity in development. The IWM is
conceptualized as an affective-cognitive mechanism that guides
the processing of information:

Internal working models of relationships provide rules and rule systems
for the direction of behavior and the felt appraisal of experience. Ititer-
nal working models of relationships will provide rules for the direction
and organization of attention ami memory, rules that permit or limit the
individtial's access to certain forms of knowledge. . . . Many [internal
rules] will be unconscious. . . . Internal working models are best con-
ceived as structured processes serving to obtain or to limit access to
information. (Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985, p. 77, italics added)

Children who experience supportive care, it is theorized, are
inclined to develop secure attachments, see themselves as lov-
able and others as caring, and act in ways consistent with this
benign, if not benevolent, view ofthe world. This interpersonal
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orientation and behavioral response are considered to maintain
this worldview, evoke experiences in accord with it, and,
thereby, sustain an early-established developmental trajectory.
In contrast, children who experience unsupportive, inconsis-
tent, or rejecting care develop a dramatically different view of
themselves, of others, and of the world, but sustain their de-
velopmental trajectory through the very same processes of af-
fectively "biased" information processing, evocative social be-
havior, and niche picking.

The IWM is routinely invoked in empirical and theoretical
analyses to explain why anticipated relations obtain between
early measurements of attachment security and subsequent as-
sessments of behavioral functioning. Evidence, for example,
that secure children get along better with peers, tolerate frus-
trations more successfully, or more fully express a full range of
emotions (Belsky & Cassidy, 1994) is explained not simply in
terms of acquired social skills, but more principally in terms of
experientially induced, internal, psychological, affective-
cognitive processes that mediate linkages between past and
present.

Especially interesting about such interpretations is how little
empirical evidence there is to substantiate them. Even though
attachment theory clearly specifies the centrality of processes
of (selective or biased) attention and memory, and of expecta-
tions, these processes have gone virtually unmeasured in re-
search on the developmental sequelae of attachment security.
Although students of attachment theory have moved "to the
leve! of representation" (Main et al., 1985) to examine relations
between attachment security and children's play with dolls, re-
actions to photographs, and, more recently, causal attributions
(Cassidy, Kirsh, Scolton, & Parke, 1994; Wartner, Grossman,
Fremmer-Bombik, & Suess, 1994), there remains no direct ev-
idence to indicate that core IWM processes involving attention,
memory, and expectations vary as a function of earlier mea-
sured attachment security.

In the present report, we address this lacuna empirically.
Specifically, we tested the general hypothesis that 3-year-olds
with secure and insecure infant-mother attachment histories
differ in the attention they pay toward, and their memory of,
positive and negative social events that they either witness or
are more directly involved in. On the basis of social psycholog-
ical research with adults highlighting preferential processing of
schema-consistent information (for review, see Baldwin, 1992),
we predicted that children with insecure attachment histories
would attend more to negative events (i.e., be less distractable
during them) than to positive events and would remember neg-
ative social events more accurately than positive social events,
with the reverse being true of children with secure attachment
histories. Thus, a significant interaction between attachment
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security (secure vs. insecure) and target event (positive vs. neg-
ative) was anticipated. To control for the potentially confound-
ing effect of general memory ability and discount rival hypoth-
eses concerning infant temperament, these constructs were
included in the study design. Because no differential predictions
were advanced with regard to varying patterns of insecure at-
tachment, otily a comparison between secure and insecure chil-
dren was tested.

METHOD

Sample

The initial subject pool for this study was 69 firstborn, male
Caucasian infants participating in a longitudinal investigation of
family interaction during the toddler years. Only males were
included in this project to maintain a homogeneous sample so
that multiple antecedents of family interaction could be inves-
tigated. All children lived in maritally intact, working- and
middle-class families when informed consent was obtained (at
age 10 months).

Procedures

At age 12 months, each child visited the university laboratory
with his mother; 2 years later, two separate laboratory visits
were scheduled. All sessions were videotaped.

One-year assessments
On the basis of the attachment behavior displayed in the

strange situation (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978),
infant-mother attachment was classified as insecure-avoidant
(28%), secure (60%), and insecure-resistant (12%). Tests of in-
tercoder agreement yielded a kappa of .91 for agreement in
classifying children.'

Following the strange situation, mother and infant engaged
in 5 min of free play in a different lab room before the child was
placed in a high chair to carry out a series of emotion-ehciting
procedures involving separate approaches by mother and a
stranger, the presentation of a brief hand-puppet show, and the
engagement and disengagement of mother with baby (for de-
tails, see Belsky, Hsieh, & Cmic, in press). The infant's positive
and negative emotionality were rated every 15 s in the strange
situation and in the emotion-elicitation procedures by two sep-
arate teams of video coders using 5 point rating scales (0 = no
emotion expressed; 4 = intense emotion expressed}. One team
coded the degree of positive emotionality expressed, and the
other team coded the degree of negative emotionality ex-
pressed. Interobserver E^eement (kappa) was .82 for each
emotionality scale. For purposes of data reduction, ratings
made in the strange situation and during each phase of emotion
elicitation were averaged. Internal consistency analyses were
then undertaken separately for the sets of positivity and nega-
tivity scores. Final composite positive and negative emotional-

L In this study, a fourth attachment classification, disoi^ganized,
could not be coded reliably.

ity scores were generated by summing those component scores
that yielded an internally consistent (alpha) construct (positiv-
ity: .71; negativity: .81).

Three-year assessments
Lab visits were organized around two puppet shows at 36

months and one at 37 months. These shows were designed to
present logically sequenced stories. Each show included four
discrete positive and four discrete negative events. For exam-
ple, in one puppet show, the child witnessed a happy response
by a puppet who received a birthday present and an unhappy
response by a puppet who spilled his juice. The child was also
recruited by the mother puppet to pick up the puppet child's
birthday present and was thanked enthusiastically by the
mother puppet for doing so; he was also criticized by the child
puppet for wearing "an ugly vest" that all subjects wore in the
laboratory.

Prior to the onset of each puppet show, the child was
trained, using verbal reinforcement, to look toward a sound
made by the experimenter using a clicker device. During the
puppet shows, the clicker sound was made whenever one ofthe
eight affective events occurred. On the basis of videotapes of
the child's face, judges determined whether he was even mo-
mentarily distracted from the puppet show by the clicker sound
(intercoder agreement = .91, kappa).^ Summing across the
three puppet shows, each child received a score reflecting the
number of positive and negative events he was distracted from.

Following each puppet show, one or two verbal reasoning or
memory subtests of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale
(Thomdike, Hagen, & Sattler, 1986) were administered to the
child (Vocabulary, Comprehension, Absurdities, Memory for
Sentences, Bead Memory). Because all subtest scores except
the Bead Memory score were highly intercorrelated, all scores
but this one were summed to create a general index of verbal
intelligence.

Following the testing, the child's delayed recognition mem-
ory for the eight affective events embedded within each puppet
show was evaluated by testers blind to attachment history.
Each child was presented a series of elaborately drawn pairs of
pictures, along with verbal descriptions, and asked which ofthe
altemative events in each pair occurred in the puppet show.
Each pair included one picture and verbal description depicting
an event as it actually occurred (e.g., happy puppet receiving
present) and one picture and verbal description depicting the
affective opposite ofthe same event (e.g., sad puppet receiving
present). Picture pairs were purposefully presented out of se-
quence relative to how the story line actually developed. Each
child received one point for each accurately identified event;
points were summed across puppet shows.

To ensure that children understood the memory-test instruc-
tions, each child was presented with up to three pairs of pic-
tures pertaining to nonaffective features of the show (e.g.,
whether the show involved a birthday party or a car ride) prior
to presentation of the test pictures. The 16 children who failed

2. We acknowledge Ken Dodge for ideas shared in a discussion
years ago when this work was stili in the planning stage. These ideas
gave rise to this strategy for measuring attention.
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Table 1. Mean adjusted attention and recognition memory scores
of children with secure and insecure attachment histories

Secure
(n = 29)

Insecure
{n = 24)

Score
Positive
events

Negative
events

Positive
events

Negative
events

Attention

Memory

3.06
(2.14)
8.19

(2.98)

3.52
(2.26)
7.11

(2.50)

3.30
(2.44)
6.64

(3.31)

4.32
(2.89)
8.30

(2.13)

Note. Scores are adjusted for general-inteiligence composite and infant
negative-positive emotionality. Higher attention scores indicate children
were more frequently distracted from, and not attending to, the puppet
show. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.

these basic comprehension items were not given the puppet-
show memory test and were excltided from all analyses. These
children excluded from the analyses scored lower on the verbal
intelligence composite (M = 95) than those who understood the
puppet-show memory task (M = 106).

RESULTS

Attention and memory scores were residualized to control
for the effect of verbal intelligence and infant emotionality. To
test the primary hypothesis that children with secure and inse-
cure histories would differentially attend to (i.e., be distracted
from) and remember positive and negative puppet-show events,
these residualized attention and memory scores were subjected
to a 2 (attachment: secure vs. insecure) x 2 (emotion: positive
vs. negative) repeated measures analysis of variance. Only a
significant main effect for emotion emerged in the case of at-
tention scores, F(l, 51) = 15.40, p < .001; Table 1 shows that
children proved more distractable during negative (M - 3.88)
than positive {M = 3.17) events. In the case of memory scores,
only the predicted Attachment x Emotion interaction proved
significant, F(l, 51) = 6.77, p < .05: Children with secure at-
tachment histories remembered positive events more accurately
than negative events (M = 8.19 vs. M = 7.11), with the reverse
being true of children with insecure attachment histories (M =
6.64 vs. M = 8.30). This interpretation was substantiated by a
follow-up test comparing the difference between negative and
positive events across the two attachment groups, r(2) = 2.60,
p < .05. Indeed, this difference between secure and insecure
children corresponds to an effect size of rf = .73, just shy of .80,
which Cohen (1977) labeled a large effect.

DISCUSSION

The Unking of a myriad of behavioral outcomes with earlier
measured infant-mother attachment security has typically been
interpreted in terms of the IWM, a theoretical heuristic that has
much in common with the constructs of schemas and scripts
more familiar to social psychologists (Baldwin, 1992). Notewor-
thy is the fact that specific IWM processes involving attention

and memory have gone unstudied, though these are considered
central to understanding how the IWM operates on-line during
everyday experiences. It is, after all, because children with
differential attachment histories are presumed to differentially
attend to, encode, remember, and even anticipate events and
interactions with others that behavioral outcomes have been
expected to vary between children with secure and insecure
attachment histories.

Because sensitive, responsive care has been linked with se-
curity of attachment, and because such care is presumed to
involve pleasurable exchange between infant and caregiver, we
predicted that children with secure attachment histories would
be less distracted by the clicker sound while watching positive
than negative events and would remember positive events bet-
ter than negative events. In contrast, because insensitive care
has been found to predict insecure attachment, and because
such care is presumed to involve unpleasant, if not painfiil,
experiences, we predicted that children with insecure attach-
ment histories would be less distracted while watching negative
than positive events and would remember negative events bet-
ter than positive events. These predictions derived, in part,
from extensive social psychological research indicating that
schema-consistent information is attended to more and remem-
bered better than schema-inconsistent information (Baldwin,
1992).

With preexisting differences between children in verbal in-
telligence statistically controlled, evidence consistent with pre-
dictions emerged only in the case of memory: Young children
with secure attachment histories remembered positive events
presented during the puppet shows more accurately than neg-
ative events, with the reverse being true of children with inse-
cure attachment histories. It is important to emphasize that this
finding could not be attributed to individual differences in infant
temperament-emotionality.' Moreover, although the main anal-
ysis did not distinguish between insecure-avoidant and inse-
cure-resistant attachments, negative events were remembered

3. In fact, neither emotionality on its own nor the reconfiguration of
strange situation subciassifications to reflect negative reactivity (A1-B2
vs. B3-C2) was related to 3-year affective-cognitive information pro-
cessing.
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more accurately than positive events by both insecure sub-
groups. Because the sample consisted only of boys, generali-
zations to girls should be made cautiously.

Why predictions pertaining to attention were disconfirmed in
this inquiry remains unclear. The logic underlying the predic-
tion may have been wrong, though limitations with measure-
ment cannot be discounted. More work is needed before any
strong conclusions are drawn.

Whatever the reason why relations between attention and
attachment security did not emerge, the memory results raise a
number of intriguing questions. Did children with varying at-
tachment histories differ in recognition memory because they
differentially encoded the positive and negative events while
watching the puppet shows or because they differed in ability
(or proclivity?) to retrieve memories of positive and negative
events? Moreover, do recognition errors primarily reflect fail-
ure to remember particular kinds of events (positive, negative),
leading to guessing and increased mistakes, or do these errors
reflect instead the theorized inclination to transform, presum-
ably unconsciously, one type of memory (e.g., positive) into
another kind of memory (i.e., negative)?

Whatever the answers to these questions, one is forced to
wonder about the implications of the memory fmdings. On the
one hand, the differences between children with secure and
insecure attachment histories might be regarded as of such lim-
ited magnitude as not to be functionally significant. Recall,
however, that the effect size for this difference approached the
level Cohen (1977) considers large. Moreover, real-life events
might be much more susceptible to differential processing by
secure and insecure children because of heightened salience
relative to events embedded in short puppet shows. Addition-
ally, the fact that positive and negative events probably occur
with great frequency when experiences across hours, days,
weeks, months, and even years are considered raises the pros-
pect that the small effects discerned in this inquiry could have
broad implications when considered in the context of everyday
life and extended lives.

To the extent that the discerned memory differences be-
tween 3-year-olds with secure and insecure attachment histo-
ries reflect what transpires day in and day out in affective-
cognitive information processing, it is clear that even if children
with different attachment histories have the same objective ex-

periences, they may experience them quite differently. As this
process continues over time, the kinds of self-sustaining behav-
ior and life-course processes that have been discussed with re-
gard to IWMs by attachment theorists or in terms of schemas or
scripts by social psychologists become eminently understand-
able. Children who are primed to experience pain and displea-
sure as a result of their rearing, and who selectively remember
experiences that are negative relative to those that are more
objectively positive, would be likely to behave in ways that are
consistent with such expectations. The reverse would be true of
children whose experiences prime them to selectively remem-
ber experiences that are positive.
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